2018-2019

EVENTS

Repsol Sport Centre is proud to host a variety of events annually ranging
from grassroots to international level competitions in aquatic and dryland
sports. Providing a world class experience is our priority. To assist in
providing this experience, we have packaged our event offerings to make
your role as an event host easier and more efficient.
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For downloadable facility maps, please visit: repsolsportcentre.com/contact

Dual Mandate
Repsol Sport Centre operates under a dual mandate as directed by The City of Calgary to support both Members and
Sport Partner Athletes. We are in constant pursuit to successfully balance our dual mandate and are proud to offer our
facility and services to these diverse groups. We appreciate and thank all our members and customers for helping us
achieve this.
}
		
}
		

To provide training and competition facilities and services for the development of Calgary’s high
performance athletes in their respective dryland and aquatic sports
To provide facilities, programs and services for the wellness and recreational sporting needs of the
citizens of Calgary.

For more facility specific details please visit repsolsportcentre.com.
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Repsol Sport Centre is proud to create a world class experience for our members, sport organizations and athletes.
To ensure we are meeting our dual mandate and providing legendary service to all our customers, we accept event
applications on an annual basis.

Event Process & Policies
Annual Timelines at a Glance
April 1 - 30th 			

}

Applications open online at Repsolsportcentre.com

May - June			

}

Application review and approval by Repsol Sport Centre and LPSS

June - July			

}

Event calendar released and communicated to event hosts

September - August		

}

Event season begins

3 months prior to event

}

Contract update/Deadline for Cancellation without penalty

5 weeks prior to event		

}

Notification of final opportunity for minor event booking adjustments

Less than 4 weeks		

}

Changes to contract subject to a fee and ability to accommodate

Application Process
Event applications for the upcoming September 1st through to August 31st season, can be accessed at
repsolsportcentre.com from April 1st – April 30th annually. All applications must be submitted by April 30th.
Applications will be reviewed and approved by the leadership team at Repsol Sport Centre and the LPSS Board of
Governors. Events will be adjudicated in June and communication will be sent out as events are confirmed in July.

Event Agreement
Event agreements and booking contracts for the upcoming event season will be distributed over the summer months
and must be signed and returned by September 15th annually. All revisions to event bookings must be submitted the
Competition and Event Coordinator in advance of the September 15th deadline. Any event agreements not received
by the deadline are at risk of being cancelled by Repsol Sport Centre.

Event Cancellation
All requests to fully cancel an event can be done without penalty up to 3 months prior to the event start date.
To cancel, the event host is required to provide written notice to the Competition and Event Coordinator. Event
cancellations will not be accepted after the 3 month deadline. If an event cancellation is requested after the 3 month
deadline the event host will be charged 100% of the quoted event cost and any incurred costs for supplies being
brought in for the sole purpose of the event (example: additional flags ordered, pipe and drape rental, etc.)

Facility Access
Access into the facility is permitted 30 minutes prior to the start time of your event; provided the 30 minutes does not
fall outside our facility hours (see below). Please note that access will not be granted outside of our facility operating
hours. Events not completed by end of day, will not be permitted to continue beyond operating hours.
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Repsol Sport Centre Hours:
Monday to Friday: 5:00am-11:00pm
					Saturday: 6:00am-10:00pm
					Sunday: 7:00am-10:00pm
					Statutory Holidays: 7:00am-8:00pm
All event participants are premitted to use only the facility spaces that have been booked under the event booking
contract.
Competition Gate Volunteers are a vital part to hosting a successful event. It is a requirement for the event host to
supply a person over the age of 18 to control access*.
If the event host requires facility access outside of the booking contract schedule, please arrange these details with
the Competition and Event Coordinator a minimum of 1 week prior. This includes items such as event deliveries, set up
and storage options.
*Please see A La Carte section for more details.

Event Booking Timeline
3 Months Prior to Event
3 months prior to the event start date* is the final opportunity for the event host to cancel the event without penalty.
If no written communication has been received by the deadline, Repsol Sport Centre will proceed with the event
booking as confirmed.
*Event agreements and booking contracts received LESS than 3 three months prior to the event start date will need
to submit all revisions and confirm the booking contract upon signing the event agreement.
5 Weeks Prior to Event
5 weeks prior to the event start date the event host will receive communication of the final opportunity to make any
adjustments to the event booking contract. Repsol Sport Centre will accommodate additional revisions at no charge
as per the following. All revisisions will be due 4 weeks prior to the event start date.
Less than 4 weeks
Any event booking changes requested less than 4 weeks from the
start of the event will only be accepted based on Repsol Sport Centre’s
ability to accommodate and will be done at an additional cost as per the
paragraph below.

Indigo Parking Lot #249
1919 - Macleod Trail South

RELEASE OF SPACE: If an event host would like to release space within
4 weeks of the event start date the event host will be charged the total
cost of the space for the time it was booked.

18TH
AVE

PARK RD

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL SPACE: If an event host would like to
request additional space Repsol Sport Centre will accommodate where
possible. Repsol Sport Centre is not obligated to alter existing bookings
to accommodate such requests.

PARK
HERE.

MACLEOD
TRAIL NORTH
YOU ARE
HERE

Event Overflow Parking
Events that are typically hosted between September- June with an
anticipated number of 300+ attendees will be required to utilize Repsol
Sport Centre’s overflow event parking located at Indigo lot 249. Event
hosts will be notified in advance of their event if they will require
overflow parking.*
*Please see A La Carte section for more details.
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Facility Event Rates & Fees
Facility Rentals
25m Pool		 }

$147.25 (hourly)

1 Lane 25m Pool

$18.50 (hourly)

}

50m Pool		 }

$294.25 (hourly)

1 Lane 50m Pool

}

$37.00 (hourly)

Dive Tank

}

$132.00 (hourly)

1/2 Dive Tank

}

$66.00 (hourly)

Teach Pool

}

$90.25 (hourly)

1/2 Teach Pool

}

$44.75 (hourly)

Gymnasium

}

$113.25 (hourly)

1/2 Gymnasium

}

$56.50 (hourly)

Track (4 lanes)

}

$118.25 (hourly)

1/2 Track (2 lanes)

}

$59.25 (hourly)

Meeting Room Rentals
Learning Room		

}

$48.75 (hourly) 		

}

$292.25 (daily)		

}

Max Capacity: 35

Athletes Lounge

}

$48.75 (hourly) 		

}

$292.25 (daily)		

}

Max Capacity: 25

Riverview Room

}

$70.00 (hourly) 		

}

$420.25 (daily)		

}

Max Capacity: 50

Parkview Room

}

$48.75 (hourly) 		

}

$292.25 (daily)		

}

Max Capacity: 15

Foundation Lounge

}

$233.50 (hourly) 		

}

$1400.75 (daily)		

}

Max Capacity: 100 (theatre style)

NOTE: Capacity is contingent on room set up.
If your event is nationally or internationally sanctioned you are eligible to receive a 25% discount off of your booking
contract (excluding third party billing). This discount will not been added automatically. If you feel you are eligible for
the discount please provide supporting documents.
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Event Packages
All events fall into one of our pricing packages, based on the level of competition, set up and equipment needs as well
as any additional staffing requirements. Details from the event application are gathered to determine each event’s
package. The package will be included in the event booking contract. When reviewing the event agreement the event
host will have the opportunity to select a different package (based on the event needs), or select items from the A La
Carte options. All events will be charged their event package rate daily.
Any items requested for the event, which are not listed in the event packages below, will be charged A La Carte. Please
note that A la Carte products and service fees will not be included in the estimated event quote and will be charged on
the event host’s final invoice.
The pricing of the packages outlined below were determined based on an average that was charged in previous years.
[ 1 ] DRYLAND & COMBINATION EVENTS

BRONZE – $105/day

SILVER – $250/day

GOLD – $350/day

Event Preparation
and Day of Support

} Assist event host with
event preparation and
provide onsite support.

} Assist event host with
event preparation and
provide onsite support.

} Assist event host with
event preparation and
provide onsite support.

Event Set-Up/
Tear-Down of Equipment

} Tables
} Chairs
} Stanchions
} Benches
} Meeting Room set-up
(as booked)
} Pool set-up (as booked
for combination events)
} Gym, studio, or track set
up (as booked)
} White Boards
} Net set-up (basketball,
badminton, volleyball)
} Flip Scoreboards

} Tables
} Chairs
} Stanchions
} Benches
} Meeting Room set-up
(as booked)
} Pool set-up (as booked
for combination events)
} Gym, studio, or track set
up (as booked)
} White Boards
} Net set-up (basketball,
badminton, volleyball)
} Electronic Scoreboard
} Up to 50 feet of 3 foot
Pipe & Drape
} Up to 6 Event Stages
} Up to 2 sets of Event
Bleachers
} Award Podium
} Coat Racks

Full access to the below
inventory as requested:
} Tables
} Chairs
} Stanchions
} Benches
} Meeting Room set-up
(as booked)
} Pool set-up (as booked
for combination events)
} Gym, studio, or track set
up (as booked)
} White Boards
} Net set-up (basketball,
badminton, volleyball)
} Electronic Scoreboard
} 100 feet of 3 foot
Pipe & Drape
} 150 feet of 8 foot
Pipe & Drape
} Event Stages
} Event Bleachers
} Award Podium
} Coat racks
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Access to Additional
Event Equipment

} Stereo System
} Stereo System
} Stereo System
(microphone & 2 speakers) (microphone & 2 speakers) (microphone & 2 speakers)
} Projector Equipment
} Projector Equipment

Aquatic Scoreboard

---

} Access to aquatic
scoreboard (for
combination events)

} Access to aquatic
scoreboard (for
combination events)

Additional custodial and
facility staff onsite during
the event

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically
up to 100 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically
up to 300 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically
up to 500+ attendees

Additional Lifeguards (for
combination events only)

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically
up to 100 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically
up to 300 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically
up to 500+ attendees
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[ 2 ] AQUATIC EVENTS
BRONZE – $105/day

SILVER – $550/day

GOLD – $1000/day

Event Preparation
and Day of Support

} Assist event host with
event preparation and
provide onsite support.

} Assist event host with
event preparation and
provide onsite support.

} Assist event host with
event preparation and
provide onsite support.

Event Set-Up/
Tear-Down of Equipment

} Tables
} Chairs
} Stanchions
} Benches
} Meeting Room set-up
(as booked)
} Pool set-up (as booked)
} White Boards
} Flip Scoreboards

} Tables
} Chairs
} Stanchions
} Benches
} Meeting Room set-up
(as booked)
} Pool set-up (as booked)
} White Boards
} Up to 50 feet of 3 foot
Pipe & Drape
} Up to 6 Event Stages
} Up to 2 sets of Event
Bleachers
} Award Podium
} Coat Racks

Full access to the below
inventory as requested:
} Tables
} Chairs
} Stanchions
} Benches
} Meeting Room set-up
(as booked)
} Pool set-up (as booked)
} White Boards
} 100 feet of 3 foot
Pipe & Drape
} 150 feet of 8 foot
Pipe & Drape
} Event Stages
} Event Bleachers
} Award Podium
} Coat racks

Access to Additional
Event Equipment

} Stereo System
} Stereo System
} Stereo System
(microphone & 2 speakers) (microphone & 2 speakers) (microphone & 2 speakers)
} Projector Equipment
} Projector Equipment

Aquatic Scoreboard*

---

} Access to aquatic
scoreboard

} Access to aquatic
scoreboard

Additional custodial and
facility staff onsite during
the event

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically up
to 100 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically up
to 300 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically up
to 500+ attendees

Additional Lifeguards

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically up
to 100 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically up
to 300 attendees

} Appropriate staffing to
accommodate typically up
to 500+ attendees

* Please note that the use of the scoreboard does not include an Event Timing Tech
Specialist. This service is available for an additional fee. Please see A La Carte options.
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Additional services required which exceed the package inclusions above, will be charged A La Carte.

A La Carte
[ 1 ] PRODUCTS
Overflow Parking 		

}

$5 per stall 			

Scoreboard			

}

$300 per event

Start Block Removal 		

}

$25 per block, per event

Photocopying/Printing

}

$0.10 per page

Stereo			

}

$75 per stereo, per day

100 Feet of 3 Foot
Pipe & Drape 			

}

$75 per event

150 Feet of 8 Foot
Pipe & Drape 			

}

$75 per event

Awards Podium		}

$50 per event

BBQ

$50 per day

			 }

}

Up to a maximum of $1000

}

A second stereo is available at select times

Bleachers 			

}

$25 per set, per event

Water Polo Stages		

}

$20 per stage, per event

Floatables 			
					

}

Please request our Floatable Brochure to learn more about booking our inflatable
floating play structures!
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[ 2 ] SERVICES
Event Timing Tech Specialist
					
					

} $35 per hour --- Up to a 8 hours per day
} $53 per hour --- Additional hours over 8 hours
} $53 per hour --- On Statutory Holidays

					

}

Water Polo Electronics
					

} Any water polo event will have access to the appropriate equipment, but will be
solely responsible for onsite usage and troubleshooting during the event.

Internal Live		
Streaming Services		

}
}

$25 per event 			
Video camera/equipment is the responsibility of the event group.

External Live		
Streaming Services		
(Sports Canada TV)		

}
}

$350 per event 			
Video camera/equipment is the responsibility of the event group.

Group Fitness Move 		

}

$400 per event

Any request for swim electronics will assume the above costs.

					
} A group fitness move is the relocation of all group fitness classes from Gym 1 over
					
to Gym 5. This opens up Gym 1 to be available to book as well as greatly lowering the
					
level of noise in the building as to not conflict with an event.
					
} All group fitness moves must be requested during the application process
					
regardless of the level of the event. All group fitness moves are subject to approval by
					Repsol Sport Centre.
					
} The following events are eligible for a group fitness move at no change, pending
					
approval: all sanctioned National and International level events , Provincial level
					
synchronized swimming and diving events.
Third Party Billing
					

} Any rentals or purchased event items which Repsol Sport Centre brought in on
behalf of the event will be charged 100% back to the event.

Competition Gate Coverage

}

					
					

} If an event host is unable to supply a Competition Gate Volunteer then Repsol
Sport Centre will charge the above staffing fee for the duration of the event.

					
					

} If you would like to hire someone from Repsol Sport Centre to work the gate during
your event, please contact the Event Coordinator. This option is subject to availability.

$20 per hour		

Pricing for additional services, equipment and resources not noted above, will be determined with the
Competition & Event Coordinator as requested.

Contact
Megan Dobson, Competition & Event Coordinator
} 403.355.1278
} mdobson@repsolsport.com
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